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Efficiency of propensity score adjustment and
calibration on the estimation from non-probabilistic
online surveys
Ramo´n Ferri-Garcı´a and Marı´a del Mar Rueda∗
Abstract
One of the main sources of inaccuracy in modern survey techniques, such as online and smart-
phone surveys, is the absence of an adequate sampling frame that could provide a probabilistic
sampling. This kind of data collection leads to the presence of high amounts of bias in final es-
timates of the survey, specially if the estimated variables (also known as target variables) have
some influence on the decision of the respondent to participate in the survey. Various correction
techniques, such as calibration and propensity score adjustment or PSA, can be applied to re-
move the bias. This study attempts to analyse the efficiency of correction techniques in multiple
situations, applying a combination of propensity score adjustment and calibration on both types of
variables (correlated and not correlated with the missing data mechanism) and testing the use of
a reference survey to get the population totals for calibration variables. The study was performed
using a simulation of a fictitious population of potential voters and a real volunteer survey aimed
to a population for which a complete census was available. Results showed that PSA combined
with calibration results in a bias removal considerably larger when compared with calibration with
no prior adjustment. Results also showed that using population totals from the estimates of a
reference survey instead of the available population data does not make a difference in estimates
accuracy, although it can contribute to slightly increment the variance of the estimator.
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1. Introduction
Traditional surveys are experiencing, along with society, a number of changes which
affect their validity and applicability. Several reasons can be cited (e.g., see Couper,
2017, Schonlau et al., 2009) on the decline of participation and completion rates in
surveys conducted using traditional modes of contact, such as telephone or face-to–
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face surveys. A review performed by Dı´az de Rada (2012) stated that response rates
in traditional surveys have been dropping for two decades. The increasing difficulty of
contacting households members in face-to-face surveys results in increased costs per in-
terview and therefore non-sampling errors are problematic to deal with in this context;
regarding telephone surveys, the rise of mobile phones makes it more difficult for gov-
ernment agencies to keep an adequate sampling frame, in terms of coverage, of landline
phones (Pasadas-del-Amo, 2018).
At the same time, the arrival of the internet and mobile phone lines has led to the us-
age of new survey administration methods, with online surveys and smartphone surveys
being the most popular and promising ones to deal with the above mentioned issues in
order to contact respondents. Online surveys can be defined, given how they are con-
ducted nowadays as described by Mei and Brown (2017), as surveys completed from
computers that respondents can access anytime. Questionnaires might have a conven-
tional structure adapted to the online context (e.g., SurveyMonkey) and might also be
provided using online social networks. Smartphone surveys differ in the mode in which
they are completed: any survey completed using a mobile device or a tablet can be con-
sidered a smartphone survey. Sometimes, the questionnaire might be hosted in an URL,
thus it could be considered a browser survey and therefore an online survey. This states
a clear divide in the smartphone surveys between those app-based questionnaires or re-
lated and those completed using a browser available in the device itself, as the latter do
not properly seize the advantages of a mobile device.
The change from the traditional survey to the internet survey has brought important
changes and new challenges have arisen (Dı´az de Rada and Domı´nguez, 2015, 2016).
These new methods offer substantial advantages against traditional survey techniques,
specially in terms of monetary and time costs as they usually do not require any effort
by any interviewer and the information collection becomes instantaneous. In addition,
online surveys are considered to be more advantageous for information collection; de-
spite the advantages of smartphones such as the audiovisual options and the possibility
to retrieve data on certain variables without the need of any extra question in the survey,
web surveys take less time to be completed by interviewers, as proved by Couper and
Peterson (2017).
Along with the described advantages, some serious concerns often arise when using
these new surveymethods. As noted in Elliott and Valliant (2017), internet surveys (even
when a structured voluntary panel is used) suffer mostly from selection bias, specially
from the bias induced by the internet availability and penetration in the general popu-
lation. This issue will be broadly discussed later. Internet surveys are also affected by
nonresponse bias; a meta-analysis conducted by Manfreda et al. (2008) estimated that
online surveys are associated with a decrease in response rates between 6% and 15%
in comparison to other survey modes. In addition, the use of incentives as a method
to improve cooperation have been proved as less efficient in online surveys (Dı´az de
Rada, 2012). Other important sources of non-sampling errors in online and smartphone
surveys are measurement errors; although the social desirability effect is less prone to
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appear in online surveys (Heerwegh, 2009), they still suffer from other effects such as
technical issues (e.g., poor internet connection may lead to a lack of completion of a
survey), or lack of veracity in the responses given, which in the online case has a variety
of causes.
Nonresponse bias, as well as measurement errors, have been widely studied in the
literature as they have been common issues in traditional survey methods since their
initial development. However, selection bias presents some particular characteristics in
the new survey methods which require other strategies in order to tackle it. In all cases,
online and smartphone surveys are often applied under inadequate sampling conditions;
they are generally taken by self-selected respondents which conform a non-probabilistic
sampling. Even if an acceptable random sampling is eventually performed, it may be
particularly troublesome to establish a reliable sampling frame to meet the probabilistic
sampling assumptions (Couper, 2000, Couper and Peterson, 2017). On the other hand,
the coverage of such surveys is also limited by the population access to the internet.
Although no interview mode is exempt from suffering coverage bias, it happens to be
much more important in internet surveys (Couper (2007), according to Schonlau et al.
(2009)), as internet access is often associated with sociodemographic variables which
could be eventually related to the outcome variables of a certain study. To mention some
examples, data from the Pew Research Center (2017) reveal that in 2016 while 99% of
U.S. adults between 18 and 29 years old could be considered internet users, only a
64% of those above 65 years of age fell into the same group. In the case of Spain, the
generation gap is wider according to the National Institute of Statistics (2017a); while
the internet penetration rate is above 90% for all age groups below 54 years of age, in
citizens between 65 and 74 years old penetration rate is 43.7%.
It is obvious that such a problem can be responsible for a large increase in the bias
of the final results. Therefore, developing methods to deal with the lack of represen-
tativity has become a priority. To date, the more relevant methods are considered to
be calibration techniques and propensity score adjustment (PSA). Calibration weighting
using auxiliary information (Deville and Sa¨rndal, 1992) has been established as the main
technique to deal with problematic sampling frames, but its efficacy can decrease when
the self-selection procedure is tied, directly or not, to the target variables (Bethlehem,
2010). Calibration for coverage issues has also been studied using the superpopulation
model approach through general regression (GREG) weights (Dever, Rafferty and Val-
liant, 2008); even though it successfully address both nonresponse and noncoverage in
online surveys, it requires an structured sampling design, something that does not apply
to volunteer surveys. When calibration is ineffective, PSA can be a proper substitute
if it is feasible to use a probabilistic sample on the same target population, on which
a subset of variables measured on the non-probabilistic sample have been measured on
the probabilistic sample as well. Research findings have shown that PSA successfully
removes bias in some situations, but at the cost of increasing the variance of the es-
timates (Lee, 2006, Lee and Valliant, 2009). The efficacy of bias removal by PSA is
strongly dependent on using covariates related to the actual propensity to participate
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and the target variables (Schonlau and Couper, 2017), and its sole application without
any further adjustment can lead to biased estimates (Valliant and Dever, 2011). The
aim of this study was to examine the behaviour of the estimators when both techniques,
PSA and calibration, are applied, in comparison to the situations where only calibration
is performed or where no weighting technique is applied at all. Given that, for most
situations, auxiliary information can be troublesome to find, calibration is tested us-
ing known population totals and using population estimates coming from the reference
(probabilistic) sample that it is supposed to be available. Under the initial hypothesis of
the study, the combined weighting of PSA in a first step and calibration in a second one
would outperform the estimates obtained with calibration weighting only in terms of
bias reduction, although the estimators will have a higher variance as the reference sam-
ple size gets smaller in comparison to the convenience (non-probabilistic) sample size.
2. Methodology
2.1. Calibration weighting
Surveys often have a coverage error associated to them, in the sense of being made using
a sampling frame that does not cover the entire population to which survey results are
to be extrapolated. This coverage error, which can be the result of several irregulari-
ties, can be controlled by the use of reweighting or calibration techniques. Calibration
was defined by Sa¨rndal (2007) as the combination of three items: “a) a computation of
weights that incorporate specified auxiliary information and are restrained by calibration
equation(s), b) the use of these weights to compute linearly weighted estimates of totals
and other finite population parameters: weight times variable value, summed over a set
of observed units, c) an objective to obtain nearly design unbiased estimates as long as
non-response and other non-sampling errors are absent”.
Calibration theory can be explained as follows (Deville and Sa¨rndal, 1992): let y
be the variable of interest in the survey estimation and s the sample collected in the
survey, with each element k in the sample having an associated probability of selection,
πk = 1/dk. Without any auxiliary information, the population total of y, Y , is estimated
in a non-biased way with the Horvitz-Thompson estimator:
YˆHT =
∑
k∈a
dkyk (1)
Let x be an auxiliary vector associated to y, with population total assumed to be known
X=
∑N
k=1xk. The calibration estimation ofY consists in the obtaining of a new weights
vector wk for k ∈ s which modifies as little as possible the original sample weights, dk,
which have the desirable property of producing unbiased estimations, respecting at the
same time the calibration equations:
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∑
k∈s
wkxk = X. (2)
Given a distance G(wk,dk), the calibration process consists on finding the solution to
the minimization problem
min
wk
E{
∑
k∈s
G(wk,dk)} (3)
while respecting the calibration equation (2). Several distances were defined in Deville
and Sa¨rndal (1992), the linear distance being one of the most commonly used (Rueda et
al., 2010, Martı´nez et al., 2010). This distance is calculated by:
∑
k∈S
(wk−dk)2
qkdk
(4)
qk are positive weights that are usually assumed as uniform (i. e. 1/qk = 1), although
unequal weights 1/qk are sometimes used. The problem now concerns finding the min-
imum of (4) subject to (2), leading to the calibrated weight:
wk = dk(1+qkx′kλ) (5)
where the vector of multipliers, λ, is calculated as:
λ= T−1s (X−
∑
s
xkdk) (6)
Ts, whose inverse is assumed to exist, is the equivalent of:
Ts =
∑
s
dkqkxkx′k (7)
The resulting estimator of Y is the general regression estimator (Cassel, Sa¨rndal and
Wretman, 1976)
Y =
∑
s
wkyk =
∑
s
ykdk+(X−
∑
s
xkdk)′Bˆs (8)
where Bˆs is
Bˆs = T
−1
s
∑
s
dkqkxkyk (9)
In general, the resulting estimator for Y is biased, but it is assumed to be asymptotically
unbiased as the new weights wk would approach the sampling weights dk.
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2.2. Propensity score adjustment (PSA)
The propensity score adjustment method was originally developed by Rosenbaum and
Rubin (1983) which sought to reduce the bias due to treatment and control assignment
in non-randomized studies. The main idea of the adjustment is to balance the differences
between groups in non-randomized designs with the computation of a score whose dis-
tribution is the same for all groups. The proposed score for a given unit is equivalent
to its probability of being in the treatment group, which can be estimated using a re-
gression model. Although the implications of this approach in survey nonresponse were
considered shortly after Rubin (1986), according to Little and Rubin (2002), it was not
proposed for online surveys until Harris Interactive took it into account in their internet
research (Taylor, 2000, 2001). To a lesser extent, these first attempts added one element
to the requirements for performing PSA: a reference survey. The concept of reference
survey was extended in further studies (see Lee, 2006).
When treating an online survey, it is expected that the sampling was conducted in a
non-probabilistic manner or even not conducted at all, with the survey being completed
by volunteer respondents. It is feasible to consider that the decision to take part on the
survey depends on a probability which, depending on the respondent characteristics,
might be higher or lower. In this case, a reference survey can be very helpful to deter-
mine this probability. A reference survey is conducted on the same target population
than the online survey, with the main difference that the former has a better coverage
and higher response rates than the latter, thus it is adequate to represent the behaviour
that the target population should have when a probabilistic survey is performed on it.
Once data is collected from both surveys, the propensity for an individual to take
part on the volunteer (non-probabilistic) survey is obtained by binning the data together
and training a logistic regression model on the dichotomous variable, z, which measures
whether the respondent took part in the volunteer survey or in the reference survey. The
model uses covariates, x, that have been measured in both surveys, thus the formula to
compute the propensity of taking part in the volunteer survey, π, can be displayed as
π(x) =
1
e−(γTxk) +1
(10)
for some vector γ, as a function of the model covariates.
We denote by sR the reference sample and by sV the volunteer sample. Following the
approach described in Lee and Valliant (2009) which will be used in this study, propen-
sity scores are divided in g classes, with g = 5 as the conventional choice following
Cochran (1968), where all units may have the same propensity score or at least be in a
very narrow range. For each class, an adjustment factor is calculated as stated in (11):
fg =
∑
k∈sRg dRk/
∑
k∈sR dRk∑
k∈sV g dVk/
∑
k∈sV dVk
(11)
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where sRg is the set of individuals in the reference sample that are in the gth class of
propensity scores, and dRk is the original design weight of the k individual in the ref-
erence sample, sV g is the set of individuals in the volunteer sample that are in the gth
class of propensity scores, and dV k is the original design weight of the k individual in
the volunteer sample. Finally, the adjusted weights d∗ are the product of the original
weights and the adjustment factor; following the same notation, the adjusted weight for
individual k in sV g (i. e. the individual k of the gth propensity class in the volunteer
sample) is computed as indicated in (12). These weights are equivalent to the weights
used for the Horvitz-Thompson (H-T) estimator.
d∗k = fgdVk =
∑
k∈sRg dRk/
∑
k∈sR dRk∑
k∈sV g dVk/
∑
k∈sV dVk
dVk (12)
Alternatively, the approach proposed by Schonlau and Couper (2017) can be used
to obtain weights for a Hajek-type estimator using propensity scores. This approach
has the particularity of adjusting to the population of the probabilistic sample, rather
than the combined population of the two samples. Weights are defined as the inverse
propensity scores, as indicated in (13)
wi =
1− πˆ(xk)
πˆ(xk)
(13)
where πˆ(xk) is the estimated response propensity for the individual k of the volunteer
sample as predicted by logistic regression with covariates x.
3. Simulation study
3.1. Data description
To explore the effectivity of PSA with further calibration compared to calibration alone,
a fictitious population was simulated in order to analyse and establish conclusions for
the behaviour of these techniques when applied in real situations. The simulation was
based on the study presented in Bethlehem (2010), introducing several changes to ex-
tend the spectrum of possible cases in which adjustment methods can be used. In the
proposed simulation study, a survey would be conducted to examine a population’s
voting intention. The population had a fixed size of N = 50000, and six variables
were included in the study: age, nationality (native/non-native), gender, education (pri-
mary/secondary/tertiary), access to the internet (yes/no), and party to which they in-
tended to vote, with four possible options: Party 1, Party 2, Party 3 and Abstention. The
distribution of the variables and the relationships between them were fixed as follows:
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Table 1: Probability of each education level as the highest achieved by the fictitious individual, by age
groups.
Education level/Age group < 35 years old 35-65 years old > 65 years old
Primary education 0.35 0.45 0.8
Secondary education 0.2 0.25 0.1
Tertiary education 0.45 0.3 0.1
Table 2: Probability of access to the internet by a given individual, by age groups and nationality.
Nationality/Age group < 35 years old 35-65 years old > 65 years old
Native 0.9 0.7 0.5
Non-native 0.2 0.1 0.0
• Age followed a beta distribution with α = 2 and β = 3 to make it similar to the
Spanish population pyramid (National Institute of Statistics, 2017b), and it ranged
from 18 to 100 years old.
• Probability of being non-native depended on the age, which was divided in three
classes (< 35, 35-65, and>65 years old) and individuals on each had a probability
of 0.15, 0.1 and 0.025 respectively of being non-native. This probability is similar
to the nationality distribution by ages in Spain (National Institute of Statistics,
2016).
• Probability of being a woman was fixed at 0.5 for everyone, except for individuals
above 75 years old, whose probability of being a woman was 0.65, as women
in Spain tend to have a greater representation in older ages (National Institute of
Statistics, 2017b).
• Probabilities of having a specific education level were fixed to resemble as much
as possible the Spanish adult population (National Institute of Statistics, 2017c).
These probabilities can be consulted in Table 1.
• Access to the internet was made dependent of two variables: age and national-
ity. This time the probabilities assignment was not based in real data, in order to
capture more patterns in the experiment. Probability of access by age groups and
nationalities can be consulted in Table 2.
• Probability of voting for each party depended on the party itself. The following
relationships were established to make sure all kinds of missing data mechanisms
would be represented in the analysis:
− Voting for Party 1 depended on the gender of the individual; women had a prob-
ability of 0.2 to vote for this party while men had a 0.0 probability. Gender is not
related to internet access (which is the responsible for non-response) thus the
missing data mechanism could be considered as MCAR (Missing Completely
At Random).
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− Voting for Party 2 depended on the age of the individual; voting probability
was 0.0 for people younger than 35 years old, 0.4 for people between 35 and
65 years old, and 0.6 for people older than 65 years old. Given that age, which
is an auxiliar variable, is related to internet access, the missing data mechanism
was MAR (Missing At Random).
− Voting for Party 3 depended on the access to the internet and the age; people
with no access to the internet had a 0.1 probability, no matter how old they were,
while people with access had a 0.6, 0.4 and 0.2 probability for each respective
age group. In this case, the target variable is directly related to the non-response
mechanism, configuring a NMAR (Not Missing At Random) situation.
3.2. Results
To estimate the bias for every possible situation, several configurations of sample sizes
for the volunteer sample were considered, letting it vary between 500 and 10,000 indi-
viduals. On the other hand, the reference sample size was fixed in 500 individuals for
all the experiments. For each volunteer sample size, 1,000 simulations were computed
for the results on estimated percent of vote for each of the parties, using the following
methods:
• Non-adjusted (unweighted) estimates from the volunteer sample.
• Calibrating the volunteer sample with population totals or estimated population
totals (from the reference sample).
• Reweighting with PSA and applying those weights directly to the sample with no
further adjustments.
• Reweighting with PSA and calibrating those weights with population totals or
estimated population totals (from the reference sample).
Propensity scores were calculated using both approaches presented in Section 2.2
(with g = 5 for stratification in the Horvitz-Thompson estimator weights computation).
Variables used for PSA and calibration were assigned in four different situations with
the following combinations:
• Situation 1: age and education as PSA covariates, gender as calibration variable.
• Situation 2: age and education as PSA covariates, nationality as calibration vari-
able.
• Situation 3: age and nationality as PSA covariates, education as calibration vari-
able.
• Situation 4: age and nationality as PSA covariates, gender as calibration variable.
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Figure 1: Bias of each method in voting intention estimations by party in Situation 1.
For eachmethod and situation, the bias, as a result of the difference between real vote
% and estimated vote %, was calculated, as well as the standard deviation of the voting
estimation for the 1000 simulations. Figures 1 and 2 summarize results for Situation 1.
Results showed that the difference in bias when the missing data mechanism was
completely random is negligible; however, when data was MAR or NMAR, using PSA
(regardless of doing calibration afterwards or not) resulted in a reduction in the amount
of bias, although this reduction was much higher when data is MAR. It is worth men-
tioning that these statements could be extended to all the studied sample size situations.
In terms of standard deviations, which give a measure of the variance of the esti-
mator for each method, it can be observed that methods involving PSA resulted in an
increase in variance in comparison to methods involving calibration only. However, it
is important to point out that the use of estimates of population totals did not increase
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Figure 2: Standard deviation of voting intention estimations by party provided
by each method in Situation 1.
variance of the survey estimates in MAR and NMAR cases. For the MCAR case, meth-
ods involving estimates of population totals resulted overall in greater variance of the
estimators.
It is worth mentioning that using Horvitz-Thompson weights or Hajek weights after
the computation of the PSA scores made almost no difference in final results in terms of
bias reduction or estimators’ variance. The very slight differences that could be observed
between results may be attributed to the randomness of the experiment rather to an actual
effect of the type of weighting.
Figures 3 and 4 summarize results for Situation 2. Bias reduction kept its con-
sistence between weighting methods (Horvitz-Thompson and Hajek), but some dif-
ferences were found in reference to Situation 1. The only difference between them
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Figure 3: Bias of each method in voting intention estimations by party in Situation 2.
was the calibration variable used (nationality instead of gender), but it turned out to be a
critical choice. As it can be seen in Figure 3, the application of calibration in Situation
2 resulted in an increase of bias on the estimates, while PSA with no further adjustment
produced the same bias reduction than the registered in Situation 1. Estimates involving
calibration also had a higher variance, as it can be observed in Figure 4.
Figures 5 and 6 summarize results for Situation 3. In this case, there is a difference
in bias reduction motivated by the weighting method used. It is noticeable that Hajek-
type estimates are less biased than Horvitz-Thompson-type estimates in the MCAR and
MAR cases. It is also worth mentioning that PSA with calibration removed more bias
than PSA with no adjustment in the MAR case using Horvitz-Thompson weights. On
the contrary, in the NMAR case Horvitz-Thompson-type estimates are less biased than
Hajek-type estimates. Finally, in terms of variance, it can be observed in Figure 6 that
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Figure 4: Standard deviation of voting intention estimations by party provided
by each method in Situation 2.
Hajek-type estimators have a greater variance than Horvitz-Thompson-type estimators,
specially when the volunteer sample size is relatively small.
Figures 7 and 8 summarize results for Situation 4. The differences between weight-
ing methods disappear in the MCAR case but remain in the MAR and NMAR cases.
In addition, no reduction in bias could be attributed to the calibration of the sample,
in contrast with Situation 3, where calibration resulted in less biased estimates in all
cases. Regarding standard deviations, the most remarkable result in this situation is the
increase in variance that calibration produces in this situation.
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Figure 5: Bias of each method in voting intention estimations by party in Situation 3.
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Figure 6: Standard deviation of voting intention estimations by party provided
by each method in Situation 3.
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Figure 7: Bias of each method in voting intention estimations by party in Situation 4.
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Figure 8: Standard deviation of voting intention estimations by party provided
by each method in Situation 4.
4. Application study
4.1. Data description
The probabilistic sample data for the application case was obtained through a survey
conducted amongst the students of the University of Granada, Spain (UGR) in 2015,
with a sample size of n = 856 participants. Respondents were recruited through face-to-
face interviews following a cluster sampling scheme in three phases, in which Faculties
were the primary units, degrees were the secondary units, and academic years were
the tertiary units. A total of 34 clusters were randomly drawn from the population
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following this design. Sampling error was estimated at± 3.3% given the sample size and
a confidence level of 95%. Respondents had to complete questionnaires which included
several screening instruments for certain kinds of abuse or dependency, including the
Cannabis Abuse Screening Test (CAST) and the Severity of Dependence Scale (SDS),
which were both validated for the sample. The questionnaire also measured the age and
gender of the participants.
The non-probabilistic sample used in this application case came from a survey per-
formed in 2017 by students of the UGR amongst their peers, with a sample size of n =
341 participants. Respondents were recruited following a snowball sampling scheme
in online social networks, and completed the questionnaire using an online platform
(Google DriveTM). The questionnaire included the CAST and the SDS, as well as ques-
tions regarding the age and gender of the respondents. The sampling method implied
an internet connection from the respondent and a certain willingness to volunteer in the
survey, meaning selection bias came from the same sources than in most of the online
non-probabilistic surveys.
The aim of the application was to estimate the SDS mean score for the non-proba-
bilistic sample using the aforementioned correction techniques. Given that SDS scores
were provided only for cannabis users in both samples, the original sample sizes dropped
out to n = 115 participants for the probabilistic survey and n = 87 for the non-probabi-
listic survey.
4.2. Results
The probabilistic sample was used to estimate the total number of cannabis users in
the UGR by age groups and gender. These estimates were used as population totals in
calibration, in reference to the simulation study results which showed no difference, in
terms of bias reduction, between using actual population totals or their estimates. How-
ever, this meant that only age and gender could be used as calibration variables. On the
other hand, PSA could be performed using age, gender and CAST scores. Differences
in data for the three variables between both samples can be consulted in Table 3.
The difference in gender proportions between both samples is statistically significant
(p = 0.0012), hence it can be assumed that the frames from which samples were with-
drawn had different gender proportions. However, this assumption cannot be made for
any of the other variables; no practical or statistical significance was found in the differ-
ence between samples. These results are an evidence of the lack of discriminant power
of PSA potential covariates, thus the propensity of belonging to any of both samples
might be much less explanatory.
Estimates of the SDS mean score were computed for each possible combination of
techniques (no adjustment, calibration, PSA, and PSA with calibration), auxiliary vari-
ables and PSA covariates. Hajek estimator weights were computed in PSA considering
the small number of covariates to be used in several combinations, which might not al-
low to properly allocate the propensity in groups. In each case, jackknife leave-one-out
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Table 3: Means and relative frequencies of each sociodemographic level in the studied samples, and p-
values for tests of independence or difference in means performed on each variable.
Variable Level Probab. sample Non-probab. sample p-value
Gender
Male 51.30 % 74.71 % 0.001a
Female 48.70 % 25.29 %
Age
18 or younger 13.91 % 16.09 % 0.425b
19 13.91 % 18.39 %
20 9.57 % 12.64 %
21 20.87 % 10.34 %
22 12.17 % 14.94 %
23 or older 29.57 % 27.59 %
CAST score
Mean score 4.435 5.322 0.167c
aTwo sample test for equality of proportions with continuity correction
bPearson’s chi-squared test
cWelch two-sample t-test
was performed in order to compute an unbiased estimate of the standard error commit-
ted by each method. Results are presented in Table 4, along with the relative difference
(in percentage) between each estimate and the mean SDS score provided by the proba-
bilistic sample.
In this application, reweighting with PSA and a Hajek-type estimator is the less bi-
ased alternative when using gender, age and CAST score as PSA covariates. When
using only gender and CAST scores, the estimator achieves the minimum standard error
within all the alternatives. Overall, estimates reweighted with PSA or PSA and calibra-
tion to gender and age presented the best results, both in terms of least difference with
the reference sample value and least standard error according to the jackknife method.
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Table 4: Estimated SDS mean, standard error and difference with the mean estimated with the probabilistic
sample by method, calibration auxiliary variables, and PSA covariates.
Mean SDS score
Method Calibration aux.
variables
PSA covariates Estimated Std. Err. Dif.
Reference sample
Unweighted 6.261 0.199
Volunteer sample
Unweighted 7.264 0.272 16.03 %
Calibration
Sex 7.004 0.253 11.87 %
Age 7.206 0.276 15.09 %
Sex and age 6.904 0.253 10.26 %
PSA (Hajek)
Sex 6.939 0.252 10.84 %
Age 7.349 0.286 17.39 %
CAST 6.986 0.246 11.58 %
Sex, age 6.997 0.266 11.76 %
Sex, CAST 6.790 0.238 8.46 %
Age, CAST 6.971 0.251 11.34 %
Sex, age, CAST 6.742 0.247 7.68 %
PSA (Hajek) +
calibration
Sex Sex 7.311 0.278 16.77 %
Age 7.007 0.253 11.92 %
CAST 7.028 0.253 12.25 %
Sex, age 7.323 0.280 16.97 %
Sex, CAST 7.311 0.278 16.78 %
Age, CAST 7.052 0.254 12.63 %
Sex, age, CAST 7.331 0.281 17.10 %
Age Sex 7.182 0.283 14.70 %
Age 7.126 0.264 13.82 %
CAST 7.239 0.278 15.62 %
Sex, age 7.086 0.270 13.19 %
Sex, CAST 7.195 0.282 14.92 %
Age, CAST 7.136 0.261 13.97 %
Sex, age, CAST 7.086 0.266 13.18 %
Sex and age Sex 7.216 0.283 15.26 %
Age 6.837 0.243 9.20 %
CAST 6.955 0.254 11.09 %
Sex, age 7.136 0.272 13.97 %
Sex, CAST 7.233 0.283 15.53 %
Age, CAST 6.875 0.240 9.81 %
Sex, age, CAST 7.145 0.269 14.12 %
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5. Discussion and conclusions
In the last years we are witnessing a strong development of online research methods in
general and web surveys specifically. Web surveys are a very attractive option because
fieldwork costs are rather low when compared with other modes as mail, telephone and
face to face. In addition to cost-effectiveness, there are other reasons that explain why
the market research industry has decidedly embraced web surveys in the last years such
as the speed of data collection and the advantages associated with the computerization
of the questionnaire and self-administration. However, currently the web survey mode
has some limitations to adequately represent the general population. In spite of the fast
adoption of the internet in the last decades, the number of non-users is still important in
most countries. Moreover, non-internet users differ significantly from those who have
access and use this technology. As a result, web surveys that fail to include non-internet
users are at a high risk of incurring in coverage bias. A second problem that hinders
the use of probability sampling in web surveys of the general population is the lack of a
proper sampling frame.
In this paper we have focused on the problem of the the lack of coverage of non-
probabilistic samples. It is obvious that such a problem can be responsible for a large
increase in the bias of the final results. Various correction techniques, such as calibra-
tion and Propensity Score Adjustment or PSA, can be applied to remove the bias. This
study attempts to analyse the efficiency of correction techniques in multiple situations,
applying a combination of PSA and calibration.
The simulation study, which is a technique widely used when studying methods to
improve the estimates provided by problematic surveys and particularly calibration or
PSA (Lee, 2006, Lee and Valliant, 2009, Kim and Park, 2009, Bethlehem, 2010), is
performed in this work with several limitations, such as the variables selected for PSA
and calibration and the diversity among possible situations.
Some of the results presented in this work successfully reproduce relevant findings
of the existing literature. For example, it is proved in Bethlehem (2010) that bias can
be highly reduced through calibration with the right covariates when the non-response
due to volunteering has a MAR scheme, while it cannot be equally done in NMAR sit-
uations. This is similar to the results obtained in the simulation study; PSA achieves
an improvement in the amount of bias much higher for MAR than for NMAR, but as a
difference, the right covariates were used for PSA this time rather than for calibration.
As a result, calibration fails to remove any bias if not combined with PSA. These results
can be linked to Lee (2006), where it was stated that it is critical to add covariates related
to the objective of the study, in order to make PSA useful. These findings are relevant in
the sense of finding a procedure to remove coverage error when calibration with covari-
ates is not possible; however, results also show that using estimates of the population
totals does not cause any significant difference in final results, therefore the usage of
the reference survey to estimate population totals of covariates might be considered for
calibration purposes.
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In addition, it is worth to note that this work introduces the comparison of the effi-
ciency of Horvitz-Thompson and Hajek weights for PSA, a duality proposed in Schon-
lau and Couper (2017). Results of this study conclude that a difference in efficiency
can be made between both approaches only if the right covariates and calibration totals
have been chosen previously, and in fact the individual observed differences in weights
computed in the simulation study are negligible. This could be explained by the fact
that the strata formed with the propensity scores are thought to have individuals whose
propensity score is very similar between them, something feasible given the features of
the logistic regression model used for that purpose. Under these circumstances, it is very
likely that stratification makes no effect in the computation of final weights. On top of
that, PSA weights were subsequently used as original calibration weights, contributing
to dilute even more the difference between the former.
Finally, the application of the developed adjustment methods in a specific volunteer
survey reflects the conclusions of several studies performed in the past on PSA (Lee,
2006, Valliant and Dever, 2011) that the choice of covariates used for the PSA plays
a fundamental role on its further efficiency. However, as it happens in most of health-
related surveys, this application is limited by the fact that there are no population totals
that estimates can be compared with. Further studies should take into account the avail-
ability of population counts in their earlier research steps.
On the other hand web surveys, as any other survey, suffer from non-response even
if the use of responsive or adaptive design features account for participation rates. Non-
sampling errors are particularly important when the investigator has to gather infor-
mation concerning highly personal, sensitive, stigmatizing and perhaps incriminating
issues such as abortion, drug addiction, HIV/AIDS infection status, duration of suffer-
ing from a disease, sexual behaviour... In these situations, collecting data by means of
survey modes based on direct questioning methods of interview is likely to encounter
two serious problems: (i) participants in the survey may deliberately release untruthful
or misleading answers, or (ii) participants may refuse to respond (“unit nonresponse”
or “item nonresponse”) due to the social stigma or because they feel threatened by such
inquiries and fear that their personal information may be released to third parties for
purposes other than those of the survey.
A considerable limitation of the presented approach could be the “big data” issues
that may arise when the volume of data gets larger. This is a feasible situation in internet
surveys, given that their characteristics allow for an important number of respondents to
take part on them. Themain potential limitation of PSA under these circumstances could
be related to the adequacy of logistic regression as a predictor for propensity scores, as
they would tend to oversimplify the actual relationships between covariates and target
variables. The usage of some alternatives to these models, such as machine learning
algorithms (e.g., classifiers), should be considered in future research in the area.
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